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Summer 5 Newsletter
Aylesford Athletics
Budbrooke enjoyed success in the track and field events in the local athletics competition at Aylesford and will now have representatives in the
Warwick Area team at Edmondscote. There were plenty of strong performances from schools such as Newburgh, All Saints and Coten End which
meant the fight for first place in the individual races was very competitive.
In the Year 5 sprint , Scarlett confidently won her event while Georgia finished in an impressive 2 nd place. Caitlin stormed into the lead early on and
did not look back as she took the Year 6 girls sprint 1st place while Budbrooke carried on the success by earning a 1-2 finish in the 600m with Tilly
winning and Hannah coming 2nd. Tilly, Georgia, Phoebe and Scarlett also put on a marvelous display of sprinting to take the Year 5 girls’ relay crown.
There was also some great performances in the boys’ sprinting with Toby finishing 3rd in the Year 3 event, Connor 2nd in the Year 5 race and Alfie 2nd
and Archie 3rd in the Year 6 challenge.
In the girls field events there was plenty of success in the Long Jump. Hope came 2nd in the Year 5 event, Lillibee came 3rd in the Year 3 Long Jump
competition with Ophelia finishing 3rd in the Year 6 event. Then in the High Jump, Tilly and
Scarlett came 3rd in the Year 5 and Year 6 events.
In the boys field events, Alex threw the javelin a huge distance to take the Year 6 title while
Noah threw well to finish in third place in the Year 3 competition.
Mr Brereton said: “Well done to all who took part in the competition. It was a fun
afternoon of athletics and Budbrooke did very well. The team spirit was tremendous and it
was lovely to see all the children cheering each other on. I was very proud and it is great
that we will again have children from Budbrooke in the Warwick team at Edmondscote. A
special thanks must go to all who came to support the team on the day.”

School Games Rounders Competition
Budbrooke rounders team finish 5th overall in the tournament at Kingsley Sports Ground.
The tournament saw 14 local schools compete, with the winner of the competition going on to represent Central Warwickshire at the
level 3 stage of the competition.
Budbrooke grew into the competition after a tough opening match against Shrubland Street. A good catch by Warwick and big hits
from Connor and Scarlett saw Budbrooke score a total of 3 rounders but just fall short in a close match. The team soon realised that
good communication, team work and accurate throwing were going to be key.
The team listened to the advice from the Rounders England coaches and came back in strong fashion when they met Radford B.
Isaac, Archie, Caitlin all hit 1/2 rounders before Archie found more power and distance in his shot to get a well deserved rounder.
Budbrooke again scored a total of 3 rounders but this time good tight bowling and fielding performance saw Budbrooke earn the
win.
They carried on the good form into the next match where they earned a 3-3 draw against Shrubland Street, this time with ½ rounders
scored by Isaac, Connor and Oscar. Shrubland Street were awarded victory due to more getting Budbrooke out more.
In the last group match, Oscar again scored his ½ rounder and Jacob was so close to scoring his first rounder as he was stumped at
the last moment. they narrowly lost to Radford B.
In the 5th/6th place play-off match against OLST, Budbrooke delivered a fantastic performance. Batting first, Archie continued his
fine form and hit a stunning rounder while Tilly took advantage of wayward fielding to run her first rounder of the tournament to give
a team total of 3 ½ rounders.. Then when fielding, a fabulous catch from Scarlett, good accurate bowling by Archie and good all
round stops in the field limited OLST to ½ a rounder.
Mr Brereton said: “The rounders team can be very proud of themselves. They scored lots of great rounders throughout the
competition with some incredible hitting that saw the ball being launched such a long way! The team found fielding tricky to begin
with but acted on advice by the Rounders England coaches and improved their tactics and communication skills as the tournament
went on and this led to great success.”

